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Q.1 Choose the correct onswer (Attempt oll)

(1) Whot is temperoture volue in Celsius ot qbsolute zero femperature?

SSAT No

r 66f

(a) 273
(b) o.o

(2) Which of following is ideol gos eguation?

(o) PV = RT
(b) PT=nVT

(o) Positive.
(b) Zero.

(q) Thermistors.
(b) RrD.

(o) Electromogneticbolonce.
(b) Electrostqticbolonce.

(o) Gauge pressure.
(b) Absolute pressure.

(c) - ?73
(d) - 1e2

(c) PV=nRT
(d) PR = TV

(c) Celsius.
(d) Kelvin.

(c) Negotive.
(d) None of above.

(c) Thermocouples.
(d) Bimetollic strip.

(c) Hydrostoticbalonce.
(d) Pneumotic bolance.

(c) Vacuum.
(d) Differenfiolpressure.

(c) Increqses.
(d) None of above.

(c) Spiral.
(d) None of qbove.

(3) Which of the following scole is occepted os internotionol scale f or Iemperoture
meosuremenf?
(o) Fohrenheit.
(b) Ronkin.

(4) Whot is the temperoture coefficient of Thermistor?
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(5) Which method is suitoble for measuringtemperoture of remotely ploced of object?
(o) Totol rodiotion pyrometer. (c) Thermocouplethermometers.
(b) Bi-metollic strip thermometers. (d) RTD thermometers.

(6) Which of following sensor off ers highest linearity?

(7) Whot is the principle of operotion of the U tube manometer?

(8) Which of following can be meosuredby Piezo meter?

(9) What hoppens to the thermol conductivity when the pressure in the chomber is

reduced?
(o) Decreoses.
(b) Remoins unoltered.

(10) Which type of bourdon gauge hos smoll tip trovel?

Q2
(1)

(2)
(3)

(o) C type.
(b) Helicol.

Fill in the blonks. (Attempt oll)
The energy rodioted by Iheheated object is 

- 

power of temperoture.
The steom point for common solt woter is

is used to measure Atmospheric pressure.
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Q3
(1)

(4) type of diophrogm gives higher displocement.

True / Folse.
(5) Doctor's thermometer meosurestemperoture in Celsius unit.

(6) The choracteristics curve of thermocouples is highly exponentiol in nqture.

(7) Atmospheric pressure is constont everywhere.

(8) Thermistors hove higher sensitivity thon RTD sensors.

Answer in short (Attempt AnY ten) (20)

List vorious scoles used for temperoture measurement ond write the expressions

reloting vorious temperatu r e scales.

(Z) With the typicol rangeof operotion,give the nome of the liquids thot can be used in

liguid in gloss thermometer.
(3) Def ine temperoture.
(4) Discuss the see bock's experiment of the thermoelectricity.
(5) Whot is temperoture coefficienl? Give examples of Ihe device.s having positive ond

negativ e temperatu r e co ef f i ci ent .

(6) Write o note on thermopile? And list its chorocteristics feqtures.
(7) Exploin why the fnclined U tube monometer hos higher sensitivify.

(B) Def ine Atmospheric, Absolute, stotic and Dynomic pressure.

(9) Explain how the error in measurement of pressure by bourdongauge can be reduced.

(i0) List the advontoges ond disadvontoges of the U-tube monometer.

(11) Exploin the working of ionization gauge.

(12) Whot is thermal conductivitY?

Q4 Write in Detoil. (Attempt Any Four) (32)

(1) With necessory circuits exploin the principles of working of liguid in gloss

type thermometer.

(Z) Write a note on dif f erent types of f illed system thermometer. .List their
odvantoges ond disodvontages.

(3) write a note on thermocouple insfrumentotion using PMMC ond

Potentiometers.
(4) Discuss in detoil the construction of RTD probe ond exploin ifs

chorocteristics curves.
(5) Write o note on U tube manometer with necessary diogroms and expressions.

(6) Write o nofe on ring bqlonce manometers with necessarY diagroms ond list the

odvantoges and disodvontages.
(7) Exploin the principles of Bourdon gauge ond draw fhe diogroms of vorious

types of bourdon tubes.
(8) Exploin the principles of Bellow gauge with necessory diogram and discuss its

opplications.
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